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A picture shows Jesus’ pillory inside the church of the Holy Sepulchre.

Christian believers pray over the Stone of the Anointing, inside the Church of the Holy Sepulchre
that is traditionally believed to be the site of Jesus’ crucifixion, burial and resurrection, in
Jerusalem’s Old City. — AFP photos

The basic black tux is a thing of the past. Bring on the
flowery harnesses, patterned jackets and brightly col-
ored hats. The men of Hollywood and the music biz

are no longer letting their female peers grab all the atten-
tion on the red carpet. The more experimental sartorial
statements by entertainers and athletes at high-profile
events is a sign of a new age in men’s fashion, one that is
free of stereotypes.

A decade ago, at the 2009 Oscars, the men on the red
carpet looked like a colony of penguins-white shirts and
black tuxedos, all in a row. But at the Golden Globes in
January 2019, change was everywhere: from Timothee
Chalamet’s sparking Louis Vuitton harness to Idris Elba’s
bright green jacket and Bradley Cooper’s white suit. Then
at the Screen Actors Guild awards, “Black Panther” stars
Chadwick Boseman (brown Zegna leaf print jacket) and
Michael B. Jordan (floral Vuitton harness over a blue suit)
took it up a notch.

The Grammys are on Sunday and the Oscars are on
February 24, so the men of showbiz have a few more key
moments this awards season to strut their stuff. “There
have always been some men who have dressed outside the
box, but only within the past two years or so has this
become more accepted in mainstream media,” says
Andrew Gelwicks, a stylist to young celebrities. For
Sascha Lilic, who has worked with Lenny Kravitz and
Adrien Brody, men “sort of speak to the theme, but you

can see a guy in a tuxedo with sneakers, or with a sweat-
shirt under a tuxedo.” “It just shows that they’re more in
touch with their creative side,” Lilic added.

Singer and music producer Pharrell Williams and
Oscar-winning actor Jared Leto were among the first to
adopt a looser, more evocative style. And of course, the
fashion OGs are Spike Lee and Mickey Rourke. At the
Golden Globes, Lee rocked an all-purple look. “We now
live amongst a generation who thrive to see what new
trends male celebrities bring to the red carpet,” said stylist
Danyul Brown, who has notably worked with singer John
Legend and rapper Tyga. “It’s just as competitive today to
get ‘Best Dressed’ for a man, as it is for a woman.”

Evolving societal norms
This men’s liberation movement on the red carpet signi-

fies a wider societal trend-a redefinition of masculinity
and the blurring of boundaries between the sexes. “People
now have the ability to express their gender, however they
identify, in broader terms,” said Gelwicks. “The way we
dress is a huge part of how express our identity.” Attitudes
are quickly changing, industry experts say. “Women are
allowing men to get more in touch with their creativity
without thinking, ‘He stole something from my closet’ or
‘It’s very feminine,’” Lilic explains.

Another factor is the culture of working out, and the
“skinny” trouser trend pioneered by Hedi Slimane.  “Men
are looking after themselves more and more,” Lilic says.
And the explosion of social media has inspired men and
women to adopt a more personal style-to stand out from
the rest of the people posting their outfit of the day on
Instagram. “Men want attention-they want to be recog-
nized and written about,” says Brown. “They enjoy it when
they are complimented on their appearance.”

The revolution on the red carpet has taken these
changes up to the next level-well beyond a small group of

celebrities with fashion labels clamoring for them to wear
their fun creations. “The red carpet-and not forgetting the
designers and stylists that work behind the scenes-are at
the forefront of inspiring the rest of us when choosing
what to wear,” Brown says. Stylists-who were long
searching for the coolest basic tux, even though most of
them looked similar-say their business has totally changed.

“I’m now able to experiment with so many other
options,” says Gelwicks. “Certain clients are of course
more open to pushing the boundaries than others, but
even men I work with who want to do a suit and tie will

opt for a more ‘out-there’ tie or shoe.” Lilic says that styl-
ists dressing men now must “put the same work and
thought into it as we do for women.”

“You can’t just come with a tuxedo. You have to think
about the person that he is, that he wants to be and what
story he wants to tell at this very moment by expressing
himself through his clothes,” he says. “Yes, it is more work
for us but it is actually very nice because we get to do our
work-we get to play with the clothes.”—AFP 

In this file photo Spike Lee
arrives for the 76th annual
Golden Globe Awards at the
Beverly Hilton hotel in Beverly
Hills, California. 

In this file photo Darren Criss
arrives for the 76th annual
Golden Globe Awards, at the
Beverly Hilton hotel in Beverly
Hills, California.

In this file photo Mahershala Ali poses in the press room dur-
ing the 25th Annual Screen Actors Guild Awards at the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles. — AFP photos

An Inuit artisan sews a parka coat for Canada Goose’s new
collection. — Reuters

Basic black tuxes are out: A-list men experiment on red carpet

New age in 
men’s fashion

From parkas to luxury 
silk, businesses tackle 
cultural appropriation 

One of the fashion’s most enduring trends is to draw
inspiration from other cultures’ traditional arts and
crafts. But the extent to which fashion houses profit

from these designs without acknowledging their origins has
sparked accusations of cultural appropriation in recent
years. Amid this growing backlash, luxury outdoor brand
Canada Goose is paying homage to the Inuit, who originally
created the fur-lined cold-weather parka coat that the com-
pany has become famous for selling.

This week it launched a new business venture, Project
Atigi, which aims to acknowledge and support Inuit com-
munities in Northern Canada. Canada Goose commissioned
14 Inuit seamstresses to each make a coat of their own
design, using fabrics selected by the company. The seam-
stresses own the copyright for their coats, rather than
Canada Goose. “As we’re moving forward into modern
times, indigenous cultures are being acknowledged for their
ingenuity and their craft,” Mishael Gordon, one of the
Project Atigi seamstresses, told the Thomson Reuters
Foundation. “I felt like this was an example of appreciation
of indigenous culture, not appropriation,” she said. Canada
Goose set up Project Atigi as a social enterprise, which is a
business that seeks to do good as well as make profit, so it
would benefit the Inuit directly. The seamstresses were paid
for their work and all the profits will go to a charity that
works to improve the health and wellbeing of Inuit in
Canada.

$900 coats
Dani Reiss, president and chief executive of Canada

Goose, said the company had a responsibility to help the
northern region of Canada, where the company originates
from, to prosper. “We know that ‘the north is open for busi-
ness’ and this is our way to create social entrepreneurship
in the region,” he told the Thomson Reuters Foundation in
an email. Canada Goose, which was founded in Toronto 62
years ago, sells coats for about $900. The Inuit designs are
on display in its New York store and will be sold online this
month at between$5,000 and $7,500.

It is the company’s first foray into social enterprise and-
follows protests by animal rights activists over the use of
furand duck feathers in its coats. Gordon explained animal
fur was still widely used in Inuit culture to protect them from
the cold. She said she believed Project Atigi was not moti-
vated solely by good publicity and would benefit the Inuit
people. “They are making themselves look great, but they
are making Inuit seamstresses look great as well, because
they are showcasing our artwork,” she said. But Riley
Kucheran, an expert on indigenous fashion design, said the
contribution to charity amounted to “a drop in a very large
bucket”. “The partnership does some good work in bringing
attention to the brilliancy of Inuit design, but I think Canada
Goose could do more,” said Kucheran, who is studying for a
PhD at Ryerson University in Toronto, in an email. “We’ll
have to wait and see if it’s truly a reciprocal relationship.”

Beg, borrow or steal?
Awareness of cultural appropriation is growing, but

big brands still trip up. Designer Isabel Marant was
accused of copying an indigenous Mexican design for a
dress in 2015. Two years later, Chanel was accused of
appropriating Aboriginal culture when it started selling at
luxury boomerang for $1,930. Because social enterprises
typically reinvest profits back into the business or a
cause, they are in a position to address this wrongdoing
by directly giving back to the workers or communities
that build them. —Reuters

Louboutin wins Dutch 
court battle over 
red-soled shoes

French luxury shoe designer Christian Louboutin said
Friday he has won a long-running legal battle
against a Dutch company that copied his signature

red-soled high-heeled shoes. A court in The Hague ruled
that Dutch shoe maker Van Haren must stop selling the
look-alike footwear, which went on the market in 2012,
and pay damages to Paris-based Louboutin.

The Dutch court ruling follows a general decision last
year by the European Court of Justice that Louboutin
could trademark the soles and their use of a red pigment

called Pantone 18 1663TP. “Christian Louboutin warmly
welcomes this new judgment, which further strengthens
the favorable decisions regarding the validity of the red
sole trademark already issued in many countries,” the
company said in a statement.

The Hague district court said in an order issued on
Wednesday that Van Haren’s 2012 shoe model Fifth
Avenue by Halle Berry “infringes the trademark rights of
the French designer.” It ordered the Dutch firm to
destroy all existing copies of the shoe and to provide
details of all outlets in which they were sold. The Hague
court had asked the ECJ, the European Union’s highest
court, to decide on the principle of whether Louboutin’s
2010 trademark for the soles was valid.

In a case that vexed the EU’s top legal minds, Van
Haren had argued that it was impossible to trademark a
shape. Louboutin argued, and the ECJ agreed, that the

trademark referred mainly to the color. Louboutin has
marketed the red-bottomed shoes for more than a quar-
ter of a century and the glam footwear was featured on
the consumerism-worshipping television series “Sex and
the City”. 

Louboutin has faced a series of legal battles over the
distinctive soles. A Paris appeals court in May 2018
ordered the French shoe company Kesslord to pay
Louboutin damages after it sold red-bottomed shoes. In
2012 a US court also said that Louboutin could trade-
mark the red soles, reversing an earlier ruling that would
have allowed rival Yves Saint Laurent to paint its outsoles
scarlet. But one year before that Louboutin lost a sepa-
rate case in France against the Spanish clothing chain
Zara.—AFP 

Achapel built on a site where
Christians believe Jesus was
imprisoned by Roman soldiers

ahead of his crucifixion has reopened
after repairs, a Church official said Friday.
The site-in the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre-was repaired over a period of
several years after a fire caused major
damage. “It is in this prison that Jesus was
detained after he carried the cross along
the Via Dolorosa,” a senior Greek
Orthodox official said Friday, asking not
to be named. “Since the end of January, it
has once again become a place of prayer
and contemplation”, the official said.

The chapel houses two holes dug into
rock that were used, according to tradi-
tion, to bind the feet of Jesus. The two
holes are protected by a window and are
adorned by an icon representing Jesus’
hobbled feet and hands. The chapel is
under the sovereignty of the Greek
Orthodox Church. The site is also revered
by the Armenian Church, as well as by
representatives of the Catholic Church.
According to tradition, the Holy Sepulchre
stands on the site of Jesus’ crucifixion and
burial. The site is in the old city of Israeli
annexed east Jerusalem.—AFP 

Mandela’s life and 
legacy celebrated in 
London exhibition

For a man who spent nearly three
decades in prison, the passage of
time was no doubt important to

Nelson Mandela. So it is perhaps fit-
ting that an exhibition opening in
London on Friday about his life and
legacy features his watch, which was
always kept on South African time
wherever he travelled in the world as
the country’s first black president.

The interactive exhibition takes a
journey though Mandela’s life includ-
ing his upbringing in rural Eastern
Cape as the son of a chief, his 27-year
incarceration and the end of apartheid
when he became president in 1994.
Mandela died in 2013 aged 95. It fea-
tures previously unseen footage
alongside more than 150 artifacts such
as clothes, campaign posters and
travel documents on loan from the
family of the Nobel Peace Prizewinner

and museums and archives worldwide.
“My grandfather, during his presi-

dential years, he wore a watch, a
Philippe Patek watch, and I’ve made
that watch available because he gave
me that watch and I think because he
was such a committed person and
always on time,” grandson Mandla
Mandela told Reuters. “Even when he
travelled abroad his watch remained
on South African time which we found
hilarious as a family, but that watch is
also here on display.”

London is the first city to host the
touring show “Mandela: The Official
Exhibition” before it is permanently
mounted in Mandela’s birthplace
Mvezo. “It’s our generation’s respon-
sibility to ensure that we record his-
tory for generations to come to
understand the character and to
understand the glorious human
achievement of Nelson Mandela,”
Zelda La Grange, his personal presi-
dential aide and the exhibition’s
guest curator, said. — Reuters

With a grin spreading across his
face, a man bends down to take a
photo of a miniature rubbish bin

and street sign at the foot of a building in
the southern Swedish town of Malmo. Lost
items from a dollhouse? No, the Lilliputian
objects are the latest installation from the
artist’s collective Anonymouse, known for
its urban architecture for mice with intri-
cate decor worthy of an animated film like
“Ratatouille”.

“One morning, there was a crowd of
people outside the building and we
couldn’t understand why,” says 74-year-
old resident Irene Bengtsson.  “We came
down to the street and we saw this little
installation,” she told AFP, visibly tickled
by the creative initiative. Built into the
building’s air vent at pavement level are
two little pastel-colored storefronts that
would fit into a shoebox.  There’s a dance
school for mice on the top floor, over a
barbershop and a shelter for “lost and
travelling” mice.

As is their custom, Anonymouse
installed the piece in utmost secret. The
collective presented their first artwork-a
restaurant and nut shop-in December
2016. “We were a group of friends sitting
and talking about our shared love of tales
where animals live in a world parallel to
ours, where they take care of things we
lose,” an Anonymouse member who pre-

sented themselves as Yasha Mousekewitz
told AFP in an email. They wanted to try to
reproduce a microcosm of that world.

“We thought it would spread joy among
passersby. But it took on even bigger pro-
portions, so we decided to continue,”
Mousekewitz said. “I like to see unexpect-
ed things in the city, well thought-out, fun-
ny things. I like it,” said passerby Jenny
Berg. Even under a glacial rain, pedestrians
stop to admire the details inside the “Paw
to Paw” shelter, the chair at the “Hair and
Furever” barbershop, and Mama
Mousekewitz dance studio.

Anonymouse have set up more than 10
installations so far, including an amusement
park, travel agency and antiques shop, with
three to seven artists involved depending
on the project. The group has also done
other installations in other cities in
Sweden, as well as in Bayonne in south-
western France and the Isle of Man. The
installations use materials the artists find or
have collected. “Then we try to think,
‘What would a mouse be able to use this
for?’,” Mousekewitz said. The artworks are
occasionally vandalized, and if that hap-
pens, “then we take them down.” The
Malmo project was unveiled in mid-
December.—AFP 

‘Prison of Christ’ reopens in
Jerusalem’s Holy Sepulchre

Mini mice architecture 
draws crowds in Sweden


